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1 Samuel 30:6  And David was greatly distressed; for the people 

spake of stoning him, because the soul of all the people was grieved, 
every man for his sons and for his daughters: but David encouraged 

himself in the LORD his God. 

When life is spent ministering in various places throughout the country, it makes 
meeting many different people necessary. This allows interactions that can and 
will build relationships lasting a lifetime. Of course some of life’s interactions are 
not productive but those trials cause us to truly appreciate the triumphs of life. 

I am one who has tried to remain positive about people as well as circumstances 
in life. This does not mean that we do not make an honest assessment of Who 
we work for and with as a ministry. 

New Testament Church Planting, with all of its workers,has a true desire to be an 
encouragement as well as a physical blessing wherever the Lord takes us.Most 
often the churches we help are short on money and time, as far as their buildings 
are concerned. 

We have projects being worked on in Florida as well as Missouri at this time but 
must finish up two projects in Wyoming and Iowa before the cold winds of winter 
begin to blow. 

There is still a great opportunity in Mason City, Iowa. We have a building that is 
great shape and waiting for a church planter to heed the call of God to that area. 

Many meetings, like our Focus on America Conference, that are designed to help 
church planters, have been cancelled for two years so continue to pray and give 
so the work continues here in America as well as the whole world. 

Thank you for all you do, we are truly encouraged. 

Pastor Randall Moody 
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